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Harold Gilbert.AMUSEMENTS.Maritime Christian Endeavor Conven
tion.

All delegates attending the above 
vention—which meets at Yarmouth 
from July 30th to 1st August^going by 
the Intercolonial railroad and having 
purchased one first class ticket to TV ind- 
sor Junction or Halifax will get back 
free to starting point. When delegates 

Per cent I purchase their ticket by this road they 
58 must also ask for a certificate, which 
jjZ will be signed by the ticket agent These 
51 certificates must be handed to the secre- 
49 tary of the convention, who will certify 
45 that the delegate has attended the

vention. These certificates will be hon
ored' for free return fare at Windsor 
Junction or Halifax to the starting sta
tion, up to and including 6th August.

Delegates starting from Halifax or 
I Windsor Junction, or from any station 
on the W. and A. R., can purchase a first 
class ticket, and have their baggage 

Won Lost Per cent checked through to Yarmouth. On pre- 
.56 25 69 I sentation of a certificate of attendance to

the agent at Yarmouth station he will 
40 49 I issue a ticket at one-third of one first
43 48 class fare, and check baggage back again
47 43 to point of departure. Time of returning
jj® S remains good up to and including 3rd

6 1 August It is distinctly understood that
delegates are not entitled to return at 
one-third fare, unless they travel over 

boxing exhibition given in a theatre at I thi8 on going to convention. This 
Liverpool Wednesday evening. In the makça the fare from Halifax and return 
course of a match Slavin, who rolled $3 57.
about hardly able to stand, jestlingly There are now over 200 Young People’s 
said that Mitchell couuldn’t hit him in a 80cjQtiea 0f Christian Endeavor in the 
hundred years. I maritime provinces, and each society is

Mitchell angered at these words, hivited to send the delegates to the Yar- 
knocked Slavin about the stage and I moyjth convention. Either Dr. F. E. 
finally over among the audience. Clark, or Secretary Baer, from Boston,

During the row Slavin fell several ^ ^ there, as well as Prof. W. W. 
times, and Mitchell continued striking Andrews of Sackville, New Brunswick, 
him, even while he was still on his knees LndRev j0hn McP. Scott, of Toronto,
trying to rise, blood pouring from his Delegates going across by the “Monti- 
nose and mouth. cello” will receive return tickets at the

When Slavin regained the stage the | game rate 
curtain was lowered, and the fight pro
ceeded behind the scenes, until with

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.COMMON COUNCILMONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. SBaseball.
the national league. 

Cincinnati 4, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 5, New York 4. 
Boston 8, Brooklyn 6. 
Cleveland 5, Pittsburg 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

DAVENPORT

CH00L FOR BOY
Retaining walls and Wharf Improve- 

mento-New Hose-Water pipe ex
tension—Presentation to the City— 
A Grant to the Fireman.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each i 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Organ, ParlorASets, ^Crockery,
Tomorrow. SATURDAY, the 23th in« . at 10 

o’clock at my Snlesrw-m :

etc. time

Carpets, Curtains,mrONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM At the meeting of the common conn-
Portland Mnno^S^John, New Bran»

Rugs and Furniture^ made for the foundation of the Young 
Memorial.

The treasury board in their report
SftîftCT?**■ *• I one rTÏ

" ■ ■— form trousers supplied to Aaron Hast-
EVAPORATED VEGETABLES, ings, policeman : they also refused 

FOR SOUP. James Brennan’s request for relief from
PURE FRUIT 8TBUPS. taxation, and recommended that Wm. 

t >ml' , Hamilton, janitor north end police
Lowe.t^Wholes.. Pnora. stati0n, be paid at the rate of $30 per

Il. W. ]VO UTH KUPA CIO., | month from the time of his appointment
The report was adopted. Payment of a 
number of bills was also reported.

The department of public works re
commended that a retaining wall be

A Church Boarding and Day School.
mtj, vs rsi;
STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’s Building.July 24.1891.

...44Chicago....
New York
Boston......
Cleveland.
Philadelphia....................37
Brooklyn..-....................... 34
Cincinnati........................ 32
Pittsburg

/
.40 OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th.

Most Reverend the Metropolitan
\.42 \Piano, Furniture, etc.

AT RESIDENCE
PATRON-The 
V ISITOR^rhe" Right Reverend B^hopKi^donu 

assistai by Classical and Mathematical Masters
flForS,roeSotus,Terms, etc., apply to the Head 
Master, Thos. Stead, Esq., St. John.N. B.

40 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BY AUCTION.
..30 fifth"E-iFSirSSB.ti

M. Gould of Wou.sood .. »a«’l0CKHART.
Auctioneer.

A complete etock in ever? department. Prices bo low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 

prove an advantage to you.
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 6, Washington 1. 
Athletics 8, Baltimore 2.
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 4. 
Columbus 8, Louisville 6.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.
Cases, that I feel thtt.at the prices they are 
marked ought to qo and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

23 and 24 SOUTH WI1AB* -------AT-------

PLATED WARE.THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

DUCK COVE.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES or THE MOO*. Boston

St Louis-.......................65
Baltimore-...........
Athletics....... ...
Columbus............
Cincinnati...........
Lou'ireMe............
Washington........

mteb.ll Md NailnmtU.

NO. 81 KINO STREET.

..................................................... auk fronting on the property of J. Morgan &
D Day Of Water Water Co. on Moore street, be repaired ; that

WMk- *m" Duke street, west, be graded from Wat-
n r son street to Lancaster street, and that a
12 do retaining wall be built on the southern
l is side of the street and an asphalt side-
1 511 walk laid down there ; that a atone re

taining wall be built on Prince street 
____  (west) to support the sidewalk which is

LOCAL MATTERS. I to be put down there this sommer ; that
„ , ,___. — , the board be authorized to make such
For additional Local New. «co l ^ th0 bridge on

t?’Lr®t Pa*T’- ________ road as may be necessary
Chartered.—Barqut Minnie G. Elkin, I and also to the retaining wall 

hence to Dundalk, deaM, 47e 6d. on Celebration street ; 'thatthe St. John
_ —:---- *“?; ~ -p. _;111 Gas company be notified to remove theKkv. Pkikctpai. Grant D. , ^ Lm the streets ; that Ade-

preach in St. John Presbyterian church ^ be graded and 8uch retaining 
Sunday at 11 a. m. I wallg bniit M may be necessary ; thatthe

Obdbbed to Sydney.—Barks St. Pat-1 board be authorized to repair the easter- 
rick and Russia have been ordered to ]y section of the floats on the south side 
proceed to Sydney from Santoe. It is 0, need's point wharf, estimated 
supposed they have sailed. | about $750 ; that the board had consid

ered the section of their former report 
referred back to others in the matter of

29 65
46 31 60 W. TREMAINE GARD A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

July 24. .39

Sheriff's Sale. 40 DEATHS. Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

........ 35
........ 29

....25 SOLID SILVER WARE.Jul ALLEN—Suddenly, on April 24th. 1891, Ethel 
Allen, daughter of Mr. George Allen. 

jflSF^Funeral to-morrow, (Saturday) at 3 o’clock, 
p.m., from the residence of her father, SL David 
street. _____________________ _____

721
Wed.
Thun.

Saint John on.
Saturday, the 25 th Day ot July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

at aThere was a disgraceful scene EXCURSIONS.Sat
Sun. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
60 and 6S5 Prince William Street.

AL“d1Ife^A,L1?-Y’''iTe^;,r^l»r.

Smfrar,&e0nte^

BÉssâsæs#
Place ol beginning together with the build^g? 
and erections thereon being. The same baying 
been levied on under several executions issuedlontasBsasfe™*

JAMBS A. HARDING^

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Adelaide BOYS’
SAILOR

SUITS.

TO THE
2ÜO BTM-WEST.

From‘USUtioMonaRKto New Brunswick,

f-

METHVEN,
HARTNET, 833.00DELORAINE,
MOOSOMIN,
BINSCABTH,Speedy Relief J 835.00cost

At Dock Cove.

great difficulty, the men were separated. |

Isaac Burpee, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. 
, _ . Binning, Miss Mable Sydney-Smitb,

The backer of Gaudaur and McKay, gydney-Smitb, Miss Ethel 6yd-
Mr. R. Diaaette, denies that he saw Han- ney4mithj Mi8s Francea M. Smith, Prot 
lan and O’Connor row a three-mile trial I p. the Misses Harrison, the
in 19m. 68e. I Miaaea Driscoll,Bev.J.deSoyree,George H.

Ned Hanlan has a nephew who has Sanct0D| F w Godfrey and family, city, 
taken to the eculls. His name is Eddie R Tapley, J. S. Eagles, Brooklyn, N. 
Daman, and he is rowing a single from I y,, Samuel Wattere, W. C. Rankine, J. 
a Toronto clnb. K. Dunlap jr,J. C. Currie, E. L. Beer, J.

As Cornell is through rowing for this Ragaell ^ George Dean, George McLean, 
year, Charles Courtney has gone to the Fred Wetmore, E. Peters, wife and 
Columbi» Athletic Club of Washington, I Mra w gyves, Mrs. A. Shives, 
D. C., where he is^ now busily engaged Mr& j RoaS| Mr and Mrs. F. W. San- 
in coaching the cfght-oared shell crew of | ford| Miaa ganford, E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
that clnb for the National regatta.

K’s’lLBckT.! 840.00
_____________________ To leave all pointe in New Brunswick on

CrampinStomach, Diarrhoea, | atTGTTST 10th. s,%aTh !&1!
AUGUST 17th. BJSSa.se

-----THE GREAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera»

Stkamkr City of Columbia arrived at
9.30 o'clock this momlng. She h^140 Jhaving only one engineer for the city 
passengers le.vmg New 72 of ( « recommended that n0 change
whom were ianded here. She had ron" L madey thiB year bnt tbat the board 
siderable freight ^_______ have authority to consider the practica-

St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1*91.

JAMES A. HARDDIG^

24 July, 1891.

Aquatic.
BOATING BRIEFS. Like this. Ain’t they 

handsome.
Boy see them and try 
them on, He’ll know at 
once he wants a suit like 
this.

Dysentery. Let your
ntilAUGUST 31st.One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PKICK 25 CEBITS. VTraining for thb Fray.—Fred Reid I ^Uity of having the streets, water and 
has been training at Westfield lately for I sewerage under the management of the 
his contest with Cal. Jordan. He was in I game engineer and to make enquiries 
town to-day with his trainer, Fred I wjjjx the view of obtaining the services 
Akins, but returns to Westfield to-day. 10f a competent engineer for the work. 

AMONG the curiosities picked up ou | The rej«rt waa adopted.
- the shore at Hopewell, Albert County, a The board of pnbhc 8afety j^pof®f' 

few days ago, was a stone in the shape that they had leased the privilege of ad- 
of a oyster It was hollow and opened ve,Using in tha cUy market to John U 
quite easily. The stone is worthyof an Robertson for three years from 1st of May

i„d place in some museum.- Sackville Post, last at $40 per annum, payable monthly 
ireu pitm* -------- « .n advanC0( and recommended that

Picnics.—8L Luke’s church Sunday I agreement be entered into with him ac- 
Charieaiïrw?, school picnic was held to-day at Watters’ cordingly ; that changes proposed in the 

Landing. I building law by Mr. Maher, the inspec-
Queen Square Methodist Sunday I ^ ^ referred to the bill committee 

sphool held their picnic at Day’s Land-1 with anthority to prepare a bill before 
ing to-day. Being à Friday, both pic-1 the next session of the legislature ; that 
nies were largely attended in the after- j the board be authorized to purchase 500

feet of hose for the fire department ; that 
Almost Exhausted.—Mr. James Mo I one month’s notice, under the common 

Ginnis of Carleton had quite a narrow I seal, was given to the Dominion light- 
escape from drowning this morning. He I ing company and to Thos. Ellis, 
was sailing towards the beach near Fort I gg^ to terminate on the 20th. August 
Dufferin with a boatload of dulse when I the supply of vapor gas light in certain 
the boat capsized or filled. Mr. McGinnis I street lamps in the city, and to require 
was quite a while in the water and I specific performance of the agreement in 
almost exhausted when rescued by a | the meantime, and they recommended 
boat which put out from the shore.

WANTED OO More thanRates

i.i&toypicJ‘i$dtE5tDttiSdp«:

eor &. Annapolis Railways.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

IAdvertisements under this head (nol exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 «ni» radi Or- 
or hfty cents a week Payable in advance.

m
Port of SL Jonn.

ARRIVED.
July 24.

?n°df‘rimoîth^idte ^d'ïJ” j’H 

SbSchrauiayola, 123, McDade, Little Glace Bay 
C°Sclir Hazard H Havey,91, Forsyth, Boston,bal 

R Am schr Ada G Shortland A 216, McIntyre, Port-

order, vessel to Scammell Bros.
Coastwue—

Schr Vim, 6. GuptilL Grand Manan.
“ Eliza Bell, 30, Dakin, Beaver Harber.
" Zelena, 14, Ogilvie, W alton.
•• Dove. 8. Ogilvie, Dieby.
" Ellen, 29, Ogilvie, Harvey.
" Electric Light, 33, Poland, C 
” A J, 45, Christopher, Hülsboro.
“ Freddie Stevens, 24. Small, FreeporL 
•• Flora McLeod, 48, Tower,Dorchester.

SCOm, FRASER & CO.WÆ-MAa.T»B0—M
at D. HARRIS, 53 Germain street. ' W----NEW ADVERTISEMENTSESS"
WWxTi
off Jeffries’ Hill.

E.; T. Sturdee, city, Mrs. W. E. Ross, 
Hedley, the amateur aquatic phenom- Montreal> Mra AnBtin, Mr. G. E. King, 

enon, is to be properly boated for tbe I Mias. 8. Eaton, Wallis Austin, E. B. 
National by the Vesper Boat Club of I Adam8> & H< Boyd, J. A. Adams, Dr. 
Philadelphia, to which he belongs. It is | Walter w White. C. H. Ames, George 
claimed that he has been handicapped IH and wife, J. H. Parks wife and
in all his races 8 or 10 seconds by an in-1 ^ Wip Blackf wife and son, city, Alex, 
ferior boat- I Anderson, New York. George Cunning-

A junior eight-oared shell crew from ham> Halifax Charles H. Neeson, Bos- 
the Staten Island Boat clob is being put I ^ Maag> w R Montgomery, Wm. Mc- 
into shape by Wallace Boss. I jnnis, city, Mrs. Mary. Powlis, SL Lonis,

Mo., Mre. V. W. Tippet, Master H. H. 
Canadian scores. * I Tippet, Miss M. L. Tippet, Mrs. F. S.

The London Times has this to say of | Adams, Mrs. T. Gorman, Josephine Gor- 
the Canadian riflemen :—

The Canadian contingent have shot j man city, Annie E. Campbell, Boston, 
extremely well—so well, indeed, that I Mass., Mrs. Robinson, Boston. Mrs. F. 
their scores are worth extracting. The | ‘Moran city, Florence Robinson, Boston,

Mrs. T. Johnston. Cathlean Gorman,Miss 
quekn’s prize, first stage.—200 yards. | Carney, CapL R. J. Buck.

CANADIAN SCORES.

Sunday Train. We Have all had Them
And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.LADY. HIGHEST 

EN, 59 King street.W^-Yoi^3G RE SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

ïeKlrW

sag
WA^«A.»y^a.oOTGLA^ 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

ampobello.

The Rifle. CLEARED.
July 23.

W\™^lyCto0/r*aPtA3ii3LpEriS=I.RML.Set
Guaranteed. Havana FUled.

35c., 10 in bundle.
F J. McPEAKB, 

Superintendent.
man, Agatha Gorman, Genevieve Gor-

HSchr^lodena. 174, Gale, NewYork. D F^^ge.ECE

Strawberries,
Plums,

Coattwue—

Canadian Fora,.

■MANUFACTURED by-------that they be authorised to arrange for 
On Emcotion Bocks-A City Island, | the closing of the contact m the 

(near New York) dispatch olJu.y^ ‘.meat ^^^Uo^dopted.^ ^

New“r“’,N.“ 3, board of public work, —ended 

went ashore last 1^gh’ water ^teroion on WmstoTstreet and

8heis
ored at City Island. I work Tbey rouid not recommend that

A Handsome Poster for the fall ex-1 water extension on Bt John street be 
hibition has been sent ont by the Mari- proceeded with. The cost was estimated 
time Steam Lithographic company of at $2,600. Adopted.

----------- . . ... this city. It is attractive, and is ex- A number of communications were
ZiZîruftinsèrZfZ 0 cents each time cellent value for the money paid. This referred to the proper department 
or fifty Mats a week. Payable in advance. P company had in competition several By a letter from Mrs. J. V. Ellis, the 

c,,yT7 VnoD SECOND-HAND Lithographic 'companies in upper I Carleton Band of Mercy presented to the 
E'°îooitoble. bills,Aid «V complete. Address Canada, but their design was ac-1 eity the drinking fountain on Union 
by letter Q. H., Qizuvra »Cee. ________  cepted in preference to all others. street, Carleton, which was erected at a

ESfSssfcSRffifcSS .siîSïs ^
pi AS ENGINE FOR SALE.-TWO HOME ^ any 0f the points between St John board of works. Carried. 
E?«uîhs!aseee‘sbou=d°Me«t store. 186 ifnion d st Btepben, and to spend part of a Aid. Kelly gave notice- - - - - - - ■ •“ «• —lsPi*iSSï£.ïr—5

first name on the list is familiar.SOCIETIES. _A_. ISAACS,W. J. Johns- 
i ton, Fred Smith, Mrs. Currie, Miss Cur- 

Pta. I rié, Gebrge Currie, city, Miss H. Hat- 
••• 27 j field, Norton, Kings county. Mrs. E W. 
••• 32 j Heûdershot, Miss Wheeler, Dora Yonge, 

“281 Fulton Beverly, and family, city, W. H. 
........ 8B I Thorne, and party of twenty.

Apricots,-,ARRIVED.
Staff-Sgt McVittie..................................  ^71 field, Norton, Kings county. Mrs. r- *v. ‘frôï‘ÿhi2iSteV1,t''8°h’ S™‘a '
Lieutenant MeAvity........... ................... g Heûdershot, Miss Wheeler, Dora Yonge, ^UbjmjjBsd rart^bjrk Kate Cro.br, McMae-
£SLt KnSnV::.:r.::Z:::.::::: asUn^nBeverly, and family, city, W. H. g&dhib^to^met, berk Mary E Chapmen,

Sergeant Armstrong..............................» j Thorne, and party of twenty. CLEARED.
Private Kambery..................................... »u.ci AllcJ-nVir-lr -__ —■ RRi=hibact0.20th lull, bark Loyans, MoKey, for

HS:.EEE= “^:rr'«:rr^:|TAYL0R & DOCKRILL,
Captain^ Milligan....................................- Si" one of Mrs. John R QiUis- children | \^0Sh^JS' but. bri^Urthur Doeee. for ' IM,LUn 06 UUV ’

Mût? mndaü:::::::::::::::::::::r.""..'. » who had been m bathing. The body Britiiii rort.
Captain McMicking............................. -271 was much decomposed and mutilated, A»nrvim
Color-Sergeant Henderson....................  ^ the head, one arm, and a leg being miss- L , _ „ .__
Staff-Sergeant ^;................................ ^|inK. Captain Bouse, who was notified! ,UrerroolMet last,b«k Lima.ffinell.teem
MeSKtcS^hr.:::::::::::::::.:: % »f discovery of the body, drove ™to

Sergeant Marris............................... . 241 the city and told Coroner Berryman of Garston, 21st inst, bark Lindon, Crowe, from
Private Ellis.......................................80 [ it The coroner sent undertaker Cham- inst. berk Oeielle. (mw) from
u7ut*lZ” berlam out and had the body brought to Be^Ve^U^^iNe^P^.

Lieotenant Smyth................................... SOhhe dead house, where it still remains, bee. iMl llrk R,imer8,
StaflF-Sergeant Mitchell........................... 261 As far as possible the identification prov- Chatham. ’ „

Lient McAvity came 19th equal to the Iedit to be the body of Ethel Allen, one N^^romQuK\ bark Donad Fergu80D’ Mc"
6th man’s score, 32, at 200 yards in the cf the poor girls who were drowned off Bowling, 2ist inst, bark Holdving (Nor) from mf 
Queen’s prize competition. Pte. Ellis I Heed’s point several months ago when ®at ur8t" 
and Pte. Windatt, won £10 each, coming I returning from a dance at Carleton. i i^ndon, 21st inst,
6th and 8th respectively, with 64 points The relatives were informed that they I Jo^-blin> inst, bark Elgin, Reid, for Bath- 
at 500 and 600 yards in the opening part I had better not view the body, and it will nrst. 
of the prize list for Alexandra. j be buried as soon as possible.

A Diwrnntled Party. I While the relatives did not see the
. To the Editor of theG™ he, h?e "edM z„..U,h.to„

according to C W^Wdon^’to'faU to necklace, and some othe’e articles found, 3^?“ iC“'brW Z™'

— - ^ "f Sir ,ohn ïman «23: FRANKS, allwood,
Louis Green has recently made one fr&alem°,U22nd inst, schr George M Warner, from 
the ,surest'importations Wet-

Advertisements under this head (not extxed- FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts,, St.'John, N. BOranges,
Pears, BIG DEAL IN TEAS. :

OtoTlSe?;. BiHMCrB°DYEB?Di!tmt Ree'd
Apples, etc.

3°,2f?rePtÆ?i™ eto^Vnl  ̂8Ale°o 

good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

beo’ty.

FOR SALE. 84 KING STREET.______
Oh, where did you get that

#1.75 CAPE CLOAK ?
--------WHY AT--------

17» EliriOS STREET.

How I wish I had one.
Yon can easily get our

CLOTH SURFACE only $1.76 
Fit AN K B. ALIWOOP’S 

‘Just the same as that.”
He has lots more of the same kind. __

For wherever I would go.
No matter where, it being the latest style they 

wonld shout hello in great surpnae^^^

Oh, where did you get that 
81.75 Cape Cloak, Cloth 

Surface,
Then I can say at the best place in town, 

namely,

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

that he would
SAILED.
bark Sovereign, Fleet, for St

moved that theteuton one Of Which there is ‘«™J£rtebto»o leave Carleton at 8 a.m., standard time, Aid. w. A. vneeiey ,

MfSSIfrf
The pTerubird«ateiî!d ran*brèïeeSed Mechanics’ Inetitnte this evening at ceding $100 be granted to the firemen 

»° any tSoe by previone irnrakement. which Rev. G. M. Grant of Kingston, t0 y deficiency in Bangor trip. Car-
nortiraOftheptirohiM0<moneyPmay remain on Ont. will deliver an address on Imperial 
mThe^rhote or any1 portinn’o'f One'furniture may j Federation. The meeting is to be held 
be purchased with the property and posession Qnder ^be auspices of the St. John 
îiF'"r “rthe’rmrmmation'apply on the premieee Branch of the Imperial Federation Lea-
to MM. LUKE STEWART. ______  gae. Ladies are invited to be present and
BtoR SALE-CANARIES. ALL YOUNG seats will be reserved for them.
."mhs^Su =82et"ho5rb“idin,. The meeting is free to all, and as Rev.
--- ------------------------ -------------------------------Mr. Grant has a great reputation
|»K)RSALE—AN UPRIGHTBNGLISH PIANO 8peaker( the attendance will probably be
£rgatofor anyone wanting a good piano. Ad-1 iarge. Sir Leonard Tilley is to act as 
dress B.. Gazsttk office.

JEWELRY,June 21st inst, bark Strathay, Crowe

Foreign Forte.
ARRIVED.

, bark Laura, McArthur, from

lauritius,
Iquiqne.for

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

CHEAPESTpieces on the death of Sir John 
Macdonald, or as he put it, “No, we do 
not expect to get In while Sir John ___________ p
f^ndand^efende^cCei £ &£

him for a little more time before taking so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana. | g^^.^^ ’̂afEnlraStoVihSl' 
the vote. And Dr. Foster, feeling his 
strength, which every day is strengthen
ing, grants it to the trembling French-1 
man, and crying out, “O Mercier save I 
us,” but Mercier is not even able to I 
speak to the crowd that waited on him.
And now comes the beginning of the end I 
ot this crusade of the Grits, led by I 
Murphy, who ought to be in Sing Sing I 
breaking stones, and we hope will be in 1 
Kingston.

Edgar and Preston, of Ontario, are to 
the rescue. Blake had enough of these 
and retired. Blake feared Thompson, j 
hated Cartwright and Charlton, and hasi 
no pluck, and now
ing out to Foster to give him a few days 
reprieve, and Foster, feeling his power 
and the ever increasing strength of the 
government, grants it to him, and we 
can almost see his look of pity on poor 
Laurier, forced into a position which 
Blake resigned, and now Mercier is un
able to go to Ottawa to help Biel’s 
friend to maintain,

BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

179 Union Street, -------AND-------
ried Teniers for Supplies.Adjourned.

Best HousePrilee Court.
Patrick Shea, was before the magis

trate this morning charged by Thomas 
McPherson with striking a man named 
O’Grady with a whip. After hearing 
the case, His Honor ordered the man to 
go and "take a good wash.” That 
would be sufficient punishment 

Wm. Howard drunk was fined $4 
A number of owners of unfenced 

vacant lots appeared, to answer the 
charge of violating the city ordinance. 
All promised to have the lots looked 
after and were allowed to go on this 
understanding.

Pbbsuntation.—Last evening the mem
bers of the Citi sens’ band presented 
their leader, Mr. W. BË McIntyre, with a 
handsome silver cornet, one of Besson’s 
highest grade. Mr. McIntyre values
the gift very highly.________

Thb Delineator.—^The Gazette has re
ceived from Mr. Geo. H. McKay, 49 
Charlotte street, the August number of 

— I The Sower Arrives—Schooner Sower, the Delineator, a journal of fashion, cnl- 
idvertisemenis under Ms head (not exceed- Capt- McLennan, arrived this morning In ture and fine aria. It is filled with the 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 «ni* each time I ^ of the tug Neptune from Mount De- details of tbe latest fashions in dresses,
or fifty cents a week. Pay------*—| sert, where she was ashore. The Sower and every lady should have a copy.

T°ffiJSSSS Dl"uK™l«TâS =tm=k =ear Mount Desert during a thick Bav young man the other day
è fS .«reel. I fog on Sunday morning last She went on ^ /swim. The dog thought

at low water and the incoming tide set her <J can think) tbet he was leaving
further up on the shore. The tug Nep- ood 1)eteraliDOd to have
tune was sent from here to assist her off g remember him by, be pick-
hut Capt McLennan and ms crew had "‘“Ly’s panto and earned them

Before Jcixie Tuck in Chambers.—In 
the matter of Littlejohn vs Bolston.etal, 
A. B. Walker moved for an order to 
make John Pagan and William Pagan, 
of New York, defendants in the cause, 
and in support of the motion read the 
affidavits of John Pagan and Edward 
Edgson. ■ The order was granted as 
moved.

IN THE

i Œ E F and AIUTTOnViOO fts?, 'of the best qua-

■©Ï

CLEARED.
Portland, Me. 22nd inst, schr Yhta, Gilbert, lor 

■ - |poston!e2lndBin8t,n'eohr Aurora Borealsi.Mo-

^ Boston! Und inst, schr Canning Packet, Robin
son, for Annapolis.

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

as a

chairman.
SAILED.

----------------------- ---------------------------—r accident was yesterday afternoon, when

SbSSX&ÎS! aÉ°' |b0y named David McKillop who had

got beyond hie depth while gathering 
T° £,dCbr.SSclBINI^^'S,trD^en dulse on tbe Strait shore, near the rolling 
Ud GaUey Top. It has 2»' drawers arranged in mjyg> The boy, who was about 13 years 
ÎSSBSJTJSSSS of «■ m » very dangerous position,
KdSttoSÿb-'iuÏÏdi.toi" %tebl? in a but was saved, before the arrival of the 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk by Mr. William Spence, who
Evxhiho Gazxttb omce St. John. N. B. __ ^ ^ .Q & boat aud caught him just as

he was about to sink for the third time.

61 and 63 King Street.—The first time Portland, Me, 22nd mit, bark L M Smith, Slar- 
rett, forCheverie. Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,

WORTH ES».

Boston, 22nd inst, sehrs Maggie J Chadwick, for

■vsKüfiSûïnaes» o»m
C, and Gaxelle. .

Vineyard Haven, 22nd inst,schr F A Rice 
Point-a- Petre, Jnne 26th, brigt Ruby, Alexan-

^Dunkirk^l^'ins’t,bark Chas ELefurgey, Reed, 

f°Bahiafjune'iath, bar\ Florence, for Sydney, C 

26th,bark Sabrina, Ball, for

FLOUR—Nef. 1 Superfine. V barrel of 196 Bis., also 
tICE-ESt India, 100 lbs.;

COFFeI—Ground, e’lbi

SMALL PROFITS.Bny for your Boyrescue of a

See the Canopy Hammock.FF
u ^ lb;

^Permnnbuco. Jwie 21st, bark M Foley, for sOAP-^Y^Ïow??^)^

Ifemoranda. ’

t, bark Highlands, OATS—F bushel: 
bark Mar, A La, CODFISH-^romte,^

C0RNMEAL-f barrel;
COTTONS.a*w00LLEks, etc., of British Manu

facture, at what advance on the net sterling 
cost, such advance to include duty, freight, 
and all other, charge, original invoice to be

Baby Laurier is cry- Jf Q, g, 7, 8, 9, OT 10 years old Montrel?im’ J“°e
__, ■ f........ .I.,-. 1 PeraambDCO. Ju nnd ®»tol Lawn Adornment. EnoW Set Cp nnd PorteMe.

8 REAL BRITISH 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,^ Anjer—Passed^uly 13th^inst

(new) from Sourabaya for Quoe
Notice to Mariners.

Havana, July 15-A lighthouse haring been 
erected at Cayo Frances, the following official no
tice has been issued; .............. , , , ,

The captain general of this island has resolved 
that the lighthouse on Key Frances should begin 
to be lighted on the 25th of JuLv. The light be
longs to the dioptrical system of the 6th order and 
is white ajid fixed, lighting all the horizon. It is 
raised 20 feet above the level of the sea at half 
tide,* and is suspeneded to an iron hook at the top

■ i îlîlFSSHrSE'îbE sepSle tendebs tate°for ELOüB ■**
I « .ïAJffls
„ ALS^f3M«thaep^b“,rd,j«5ot;

contract.

in casks;

TO LET N8AIL0R • e
Budget Vote, i

Possibly » Murder at Grand Falls.
[Fredericton Geanerl

It is reported at Grand Falls that a I 
serious quarrel took place last week, be-1 
tween two brothers named Burgoin, and 
that one of them received very severe 
injuries and is at present in a very criti- 11 
cal condition at the hospital attached to 
the convent of St. Basil, It appears 
that the brothers both reside in the par 
ish of St Basil, that they are immediate 
neighbors and each keeps a small store.
The cause of the quarrel was some things 
that were sold to a third party to one of 
of the brothers. It is said that both 
claimed the things, each having paid for 
them. The man in tbe hospital was as
saulted with an axe, and it is stated that 
his brother, in whose hands the axe was 
used, was acting in self defence.

Fingers Mangled.— Samnal Clarke, an 
employee in Clarke’s mill, Carleton, had 
the tope of three fingers of his right 
hand badly mangled this morning. He 

working at one of the saws and 
boy employed in the mill was walking 
past Clarke he accidentally pushed hii 

Clarke had presencepf mind enough 
to withdraw his hand tbe moment be 
felt the saw touch it and thus saved his 
fingers from being entirely cut off. Dr. 
Kenny dressed the injured members,

—THAT

rpO LET PARTS OFFLATSINBMCKBUILD^ floated;her before the tug arrived. While

Wm. PETERS. larg6 new hawser and two anchors were

lost. The vessel’s keel is gone and her 
rudder posts and some planks in the 
bilge are damaged.

Pass eng 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Observatory.
GET THE PATENT COMBINATION

FLOOB BBOOM and DUSTER.
PATENTE D IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

MANUFACTURED BY

Exporte.
BOSTON Stmr New Brunswick,2 half chests 

tea, 3 pkgs tent fittings, 4 crates, 1 box strawber
ries, 27 pkgs, 5 crates berries, 1 bbl calfskins, 6 
boxes salmon, 1 case canned lobsters, C E Laech-
|CNEW YORK Schr Modena, 847 #00 lathe, D F 
George.

Schr Keeway 
Hugh McLean.

R. W. CR00KSHANK, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
1891.St. John, July. 24th, 1

FRESH STOCK, going across the bay by 
Monticello can procureBOARDING. 85.00 to 86.50. pidin, 184,863 deal,. 34,951 timber,

207 Union St.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time
or fifty'cents a week. Payable in advance.

Sydney street, _____

S. L. COHBELL,
Hew Advertisements In this leone.

PUBLIC MEETING. Wm. WEtTHERHEID,This is our second import this 
of those excellent snits.

seasonFIRST PAGE. A Sewer in a yard off Portland street 
is a nusiance to which the Board of 
Health should give attention, but al
though the board has been notified it is 
said that no action is taken in the mat
ter. The sewers emptying out into the 
ponds on the lower side of Acadia 
street should be looked after too, for at 
times the odor from them is most dis
agreeable to the people living near by. 
It is thought that these sewers should 
be covered in to low water mark.

.For the Holidays 
......................Boots

M.R.& A................
Francis k Vaughan FOR SATURDAY."THE JACK TAB SUITS” have Long 

Pants, Blouse, Blue Drill, Collar, Serge 
Collar, While Serge Front, Lanyard 
Cord, Boatswain’s Whistle, etc.

The Jack Tar Suite imported by us 
are made by the firm in London who 
manufacture for British Navy and 
Army "Regulation.”

ENGLISH AND FRENCHREV. PRINCIPAL GRANT 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Cs 
Frank 6. All wood ..
Davenport..................
Shore Line Ry-----
Taylor k Dockrill..
R. W. Crookshank .. Tender for Supplies 

AMUSEMENTS.
Concerts.......................

AUCTIONS.
Lester A Co................
W. A. Lockhart.......
W. A. Lockhart.......
James A. Harding. • ■

WANTED
Mrs. Sinclair............

TOOTH BRUSHES.----------AND OTHERS WILL ADDRESS----------..........Sailor Suits

..School for Boys 
... .Sunday Train 
....................Fruits

Very Chodce Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Freeh Chief. \go Beef and 
Domestic C ats; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

A PUBLIC MEETING
IMPERIM^FEDERUION

--------FOR SALE BY--------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.___________

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you leant anything advertise.

as awas

.Duck Cove Mechanics’ Institute
OUT FRIDAY 34th INST.

AT 8 O’CLOCK,
Under the auspices of the 

the Imperial League.'

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance-

----- —:o:--------
JOHN HOPKINS.....Groceries, etc

...............Piano, etc
.................. Organ, etc
.............Sheriff’s Sal Macaulay Bros. & Co.Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

e of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St _

SSSSiH St. John Branch of

.Servant

L
!■

Sun
Sets

Son
Rises.

4'38’ 7 34*
4 39 7 33
4 40 7 32

4 42 7 30
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